MEETING- AT BURES,
14th July, 1868. ,
The VenerableLord ARTHUR
HERVEY,
President.

The members assembled at the Church, dedicatedto
the Blessed Virgin, where their attention was chiefly
occupiedby the monumentsof the Waldegrave family,
and the font, which were ably illuitrated by Richard
Almack,Esq., F.S.A.
The Churchof Buersdates from the fourteenthcentury.
On the South side of the Chancel is the Waldegrave
chapel,built late in the sixteenth century. On the North
side is an earlier chapel, now used as the vestry; an
altar-tomb with the matrix of a fine brass supposed to
be the resting-placeof the first Sir WilliamWaldegrave,
and a fine early grille, divide it from the Chancel. In
the North Aisle is an effigyin wood of a cross-legged
•knight in armour, " said to be De Buers" (Martin's
" ClzurchNotes,") but now supposed to represent some
member of the De Cornard family, possibly Sir Sohn
de Cornard,who is said to have soldthe farm calledCornhall for 4d.* The. Tower (Early Decorated)has on the
* About 23 effigies of Knights in
armour executed.in wood still exist.
Cross-leggedfigures are found at Little
Horkesley and at Danbury,Essex. An

effigyin GloucesterCathedralis said to
represent Robert, Duke of Normandy.
At Banham, -Norfolk, there is one
attributedto Hugh Bardolf.
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North side an arched recess for a tomb, with a triangular
canopy ending in a finial surmounted by a figure
apparently representing a fish pierced by a sPear. The
South Porch of the Nave is an example of early
brickwork, and on the North is a fine wood Porch of
Decorated work ; this has been lately restored (1873). The
register of marriages dates from\ 1559, of baptisms and
burials from 1558. From 1559 to 1613 the register of
burials is defective...
The font, c. A.D. 1485, is a fine example of the heraldic
type. On it are eight shields, commencingwith that facing
the East : 1, France and England; turning to the right
2, Mortimer, of Clare Castle ; 3, De Bums ; 4, Waldegrave impaling what appears to be a plain cross,
but is probably some coat quarterly ; 5, a fess_between A,
two chevrons [De Cornard or De Grey
itnpaling
.k .
,two lions passant gardant, Felton or Le Strange ; 6,
six fleur-de lis, 3, 2, and I , [Mortimer, of Preston ?] a
branch of the Mortimers of Attleborough. The heir
',t—.Lci—v,,,tirgetieral
of this family married Ferriers of Bures. The
arms were, temp. Edward III., " Or, seme of fleurs-de-lis
sa." ; 7, three chevrons each with three fleur-de-lis, FitzTalph; in the' adjoining parish of Pebmarsh is a brass 6f
this family, e. 1320, figured in Waller's and Boutell's
works on monumental brasses ; 8, De Vere.
From the Church the party proceeded under the guidance of the Rev. Arthur Hanbury to the " Chapel Barn:"
It is a beautiful specimen of an Early English Chapel, the
East end with the original stencilled walls in a fair state of
preservation. This Chapel is now used as a barn Vo
A short drive brought the party to Smallbridge,once the .
residence of the eldest branch of_the Waldegraves, now a
farm house. The houseis a goodexample of the Elizabethan
era, having probablYbeen built in the earlier part of the reign of the maiden Queen. The building, on the usual
shaped plan, with the mullions of its windows and its
?]

No record,noteven a tradition,concerningthe originof this Chapel-isknownto exist.
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string courses of moulded brick instead of stone, still re' mains in a fair state of preservation. The original internal
plan, though somewhat altered to meet the requirements
of a modern farm-house, can. still be made out ; in some
of the rooms the panelling yet remains, especially in one
large chamber, where possibly Elizabeth herself may have
rested. Queen Elizabeth twice visited-Smallbridge in her
progresses through the Eastern Counties ; once in 1561
and again in 1579. A record of the expenses •incurred
in 1561 is preserved in the Cotton MSS.,•Brit. Mus.
The following extract refers to •Smallbridge
s.' d.
Die Martis, duodecimo die Augusti, ibidern Smalebridge,
dispenss',* 71.10s. 8d. ; Buttel',t 191.9s. 9d. ; Gard'4
71. 18s. 2id.
Coquina,§ 281. I4s. ;
161.95. 8d.; Scutt',11"71. • Salsar," 20s. 8d ; Aula.,
&c., 23s. ; Stabulum, 21.
51 5s. 6‘d ; Vadia,tt 101.;
Elimosina, 4s.
124 6 51
Die Mercurii decimo tertio die Augusti, ibidem dispenss'
71.10s.8d.; Buttilia,18/. 5s. 5d, : Gard', 71.168.11-id.;
Coquina, 291. 17s. 10d. ; Pullia, 161.7s. 2d. ; Scutt',
119s. 4d. ; Salsar, 19s. 4d. ; Aula, &c. 41. 9s. 6d. ;
Stabulum, 19/. 17s.
Vadia, 101.; Elimozina, 14s. 121 7 8f
;

Calculating the value of money in the sixteenth century
at one-tenth of its present value, the cost of entertaining
a Royal visitor for two days may be estimated at
£2457 ls. 8d.
This family is said to have flourished at Walgrave in
Northamptonshire before the Conquest, from whence the
name must have been derived. After the Conquest the
* Steward's department.
Buttery.

t Presents, fees, vails. In the
Gorhamburyaccounts (1577),these are
called Rewards-item in Rewards for

Wardrobe.

Presents. 'In Rewards for Officers of
the Queen. In these abcounts,Capons,

§ Kitchen.
II Poultry.
¶

Scullery.

* .* Saltmeats.

Pullets, Chickens, Geese; Herons, Bitterns, Ducklings,Pigeons, Birds-of the
West, Godwittes, Dotterds, Shovelers,
Pheasants,Partridges.Quails,Maychicks,
Malards, Teals, Larks, Curlews, and
Knotsare all includedunderthe headof
poultry. Maychicks, doubtless Spring
chickens,wouldaveragein presentmoney
6s. 7d. a couple.
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Walgraves or Waldegraves received a re-grant of the
lands from the Conqueror, which grant in old French is
stated by Morant, in his " History of Essex," to have
been in possession of the Navestock branch in the year
1612.
According to Stow, John de Walgrave was Sheriff of
London in the year 1205. From him in direct descent
sprung Sir Richard Waldegrave of Smallbridge, who served
as Knight of the Shire in the reigns of Edward III. and
Richard II., and was Speaker of the House of Commons in
1381. By his marriage with Joan, the heiress of -the
9 Silvesters, the family acquired the Lordship of Bures and
April 22, 14 0,.
Silvesters. By ins will made at Smal_ll_g3ru
he orders his body to be buried on the Nort si eo t e
parish church of St. Mary, at Bures, and gave 20s. to the
high altar, 3s. 4d. to the chapel of the Virgin. Mary, and
; 32d. to every priest praying for his soul on the day of his
burial ; to his son Richard he gave a inissal with a vestment and chalice; to the parish church of Walgrave a
cope; to the chapel of St. Stephen, in the parish of Buers,
a missal ; besides gifts to divers convents and monasteries.
He'was buried at Buers, near Joan his wife. Joan was the
heir to the Manor of Sylvesters which by this marriage
passed to the family of the Waidegraves. In Weever's
1 " Funeral Monuments" the inscription upon the Knight's
tomb is thus given :—
/ (1-\ " Hic jacet Richardus Waldegrave miles qui obijt 2 die Maij. Anno

)Dom. 1400 & Joanna uxor ejus que obijt 10' Junij 1406 Quorum
animabus propitietur Deus. Amen.
" Qui pro alijs orat, pro se laborat."

This monument must have disappeared in the troublous
times which succeeded the date of Weever's record, since
no mention is made of it in Martin's " Church"Votes," who
visited Bures some 90 years later.
A difficulty occurs about the exact date of the Knight's
death. The monument, as quoted by Weever, place4it in
1400. Collins states that Sir Richard's will was dated
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April 22, 1401. Yet in this will he orders his body to
be buried in the North side of the parish chnrch of St.
Mary of Buers near Joan his wife. This could not have
been, if, as Weever says, he died in 1400 and his wife in
1406. In a MS. of Church Notes by Robert Edgaf (penes
CharlesGolding,Esq.) Sir Richard's death is given as
having occurred on 2 May, 1410, the will being dated the
22nd day of the April next preceding.
One of the most distinguished members of the family
was Sir William Waldegrave, •who was nominated 5th
Henry VIII. as one of the most discreet persons for
assessing and collecting the subsidy. By his will, dated
26th Jan., 152, 16th Henry VIII , he appointed his. body
to be buried in the parish church of St. Mary of Buers, in
a tomb he had caused to be made under the arch between
the high altar and the chapel of Jesus' and that he be
buried within twenty-four hours after his decease. He
appears to have died seized 6f divers manors, among which
were the manors of Walgrave, Twylwell, and Slipton in
Northamptonshire, Roy don and Whersted in Suffolk, both
of which he purchased of Robert Buers. [MS. penes
CharlesGolding,Esq.] Collins states that Sir William died
January 30, 15278; the Edgar MS. places the death of the
Knight in the year preceding. Weever, who gives the inscription on his tomb, omitS the date. The chapel of Jesus
mentioned in the will is now used as the Vestry. His
eldest son; George, survived him but a short time, and
died in 1528 possessed of the manors • of Smallbridge,
Silvesters otherwise Nether-hall, OVerhall and Freps in
Buers, to-gether with the manor of Westhermonfofd alias
Wormyngford, in Essek.
The grandson of this Sir William took an active part in
raising the standard of Mary. He died in 1553, and was
succeeded by Sir William who married Elizabeth, daughter
of Sir Thomas Mildmay. The arms of this Sir William
bearing date 1572 may still be seen in a window at Smallbridge : Quarterly of ten, 1, Party per pale arg. and gu.
Walclegrave.2, Arg. of 4 bars sa. Iliontehenseg
; 3, Gu.
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a spread eagle arg. Vauneey. 4, Or, a fess vair, Creakeor
Creke. 5, Arg. 2 bars and in chief, 3 mullets sa. Mayne or
Moiyne. 6, Erm. a fesssa. between 3 fig. frays or. Fraye. 7,
Gu. a chevron engrailed between 3.fleur-de-lis arg. 8, Gu.
6 spread eagles 3, 2, and I or (?) 9, Arg. on a fess sa. 3
bezants. 10, Gu. a cross flory arg. Mannock; Impaling for Mildmay, Party per fesse nebulè arg. and sa. 3 greyhounds'
heads erazed counter-charged collared or: The usual arms
assigned to Mildmay are, Arg. three lions ramp. az.
armed and langued
but the arms impaled with
Waldegrave in the window at Smallbridge are also assigned
to MildmaYin Papworth and Morant's " Ordinary," upon
the authority of Glover's " Ordinary."
Sir William and his wife Elizabeth were both buried at
BuerS • the dates of their burials are given in our extracts
from the Parish-Register. As Weever does not mention
the tomb now in •the Waldegrave chapel, it could not
.have been cOmpleted in. 1631, the year in which the
" Funeral Monuments"was published. Martin, who visited
the church early in the next century, gives the arms-upon
the tomb, but omits the inscription which may now be
,seen on the South face. A few years later Robert Edgar,
the author of the MS. of Church Notes in the possession
of Mr. Charles Golding, visited Buers and made a copy
of the inscription, which differs in no way from the
existing inscription except in the omission of the date ofthe Knight's death.- It is probable, therefore, that the
inscription was added between the dates of these two
visits, and the author of the inscription being in doubt
about the exact date of Sir William's death, blanks were
left until it could be verified.
"Here liethe buriede Sir, William Waldeglive Knight and Dame
Elizabeth his wife who lived together in godlie marriage 21 yeare and
had issue 6 sonnes and 4 daughters. The said Elizabeth departed this
life the 10 daye of may in the year of our Lord God 1581 and the said,
Sir William deceasedthe 1 daye of August iu the year of our Lord God
1613." _

It is remarkable that both Sir .William and Elizabeth
Lady Waldegrave were not buried until the 25th day after
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death.
Sir William's daughter Mary married Thomas
Clopton, of Kentwell, who died 1597. His son Sir Win.
Clopton, Knt., had by his first wife, Anne daughter of Sir
Thomas Barnardiston, Kut., a daughter and heiress, Anne,
who married Sir Symonds D'ENVes,the celebrated antiquary.
During the recent repair of Melford Church, a brass with
an inscription fOr Thomas Clopton was discovered, of which
the following is a copy from a rubbing taken by Richard
Almack, Esq., F. S.A. :—
" Depositurn Thomm Clopton armigeri sub hoc marmore tumulati
filii et heredis (quatuor grandioribus natu fratribus Thoma Francisco
Willielmo et Georgio sine prole extinctis) Willielmi Clopton armigeri et
Marim Hee Georgij Perient generosisecundmsum conjugis: iste Thomas
ex Maria uxore sua filia tercia Willielmi Waldegraye militis et Elizabethm
Mildmay consortis sum duobus susceptis filiis Willielmo Clopton milite
et Waltero. Clopton armigero et filiabus totidem Elizabetha et Maria
nuncupatis placide in Domino obdormiuit die xi febr A. DiliMDXCITII
A xi, Regin Eliz superstite relicta eadem Maria qum duobus A viri
charissimi morte non exactis annis die xix Decembr A. Dili MDXCIX
A° nal Reginm ejusdem ultirnum naturm debitum persolvit et sepelitur
in ecclesiaSancti Martini Westmonasteriensis."
In Morant's " History of Essex" many -notices of the
Waldegrave family may be found, especially in connection
with the parishes of Naverstock and Wormingford.
Much interesting matter relating to the Suffolk branch of the
family, may be found in the Rev. C. Badham's " History
of All Saints' Church, Sudbury." We regret that we
cannot state the year in which the Smallbridge estate
passed from the Waldegrave family. By the kind permission and assistance of the Rev. A. Hanbury, we
print extracts from the Parish Register, from which it
appears that the last member .of the Waldegrave family
buried at Buers was Thomas, who died in 1692.
According to Morant, Vol. ii., page 232 the estate of
Wormingford was sold by this Thomas Waldegrave ; his
mother, the widow of the elder Thomas Waldegrave (ob.
1677) enjoying the estate until 1695, between which date
and March, 1702 (when John ,Currants or Currance, Esq.,
the purchaser, held his first Court) the estate must have
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been sold. Was the adjoining estate of Smallbridge sold at
the same time ?
TO
EXTRACTSFROM THE PARISH REGISTEROF MIRES, RELATING
Y.
FAMIL
E
EGRAV
WALD
ME
s Clopton Esq. and Mrs. .Marye Waldegrave
Thoma
.1590
Don
Anno
were married 13 day of_Sept.
BURIALS.

Margaret Waldegrave burd 24 Dec. 1565.
Barnaby Waldegrave burd 24 Feb. 1572.
Ladie Elizabeth wife of Sir William Waldegrave was buried 4 June
1581.
.
Elizabeth Waldegrave b. 3 November 1581
Sir William Waldep:raveKnight the 26 of August 1613.
Sir William Waldegrave Knight the 27th of NoVember1613.
Mrs. Elizabeth Waldegrave daughter of Thomas Waldegrave Esq. was
,buryed Feb. 18 1627.
William Waldegrave Gentleman, buryed May 9 1648.
Mrs. Jeane Waldegrave was.buried February 16 1667.
13
Isabella wife of Thomas Waldegrave Junior was buried November
Thomas Waldegiave' Senior Esq. was buried April 19th 1677.
26
Isabella daughter of Thomas Waldegrave Esq. was buried Aug:
1681.
Mrs. Elizabeth Waldegrave Widd buried March 6 1683.
George Waldegrave gent was buried Jan. 22 1692.
Thomas Waldegrave Esq. was buried Dec .14 1692.

This is the last burial of a Waldegrave recorded:
In the year 1723, upon October 31. 'the Church was
visited by Tom Martin. We give the 'following extracts
from his notes from a MS. in the possessionof T. Mills,
Esq., Saxham Hall:—
in Cap :
Onthe floor two stones wthbrasses gone, a Bl Marb. with
daughter of

" Here Lieth Interred ye Body of I Ann Kelsally, only
er I of
Miles Jenkinson of Tunstall I in Norfolk Esq. Grand Daught
Life
I.this
d
Departe
who
Esq.
ridge
Smallb
I
of
ave
Waldgr
William
•
Jaw' the 30 170."
Betw the Ch. and Chanc. a Grey Marb. Altar Tomb on whchEscut.
fillet round & on the head & sides divers Escut. all gone.
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. Near a lvt St on webin Cap : " Here lieth Isabella the wife I of
Thomas Waldegrave Esq. I Junior who died the 11th,I of November
1673."
At the head a.wl St on -w"in Cap. : " Here lieth Tho. Waldegrave
Senior Esq. who died I the 17th of April 1677."

The same MS. has several entries of stones having the
matrices of brasses " all gone."
On a Bl. Stone in Roman : " Here lieth the body of John I Sidey of
Mountbures Gent I who de6arted this life the 29th day of May In the,
Year I.of our Lord 1688 Aged 79 y"."
In the N. Chantry on a bl..St. 4 chev •imp. party p. pale under in
Cap. : " Here . lyetli buried I John Barrington of Grays Inn I who
departed this lite the 25th of July 1668."
Near the N. a W.:St on wchin Rom. : " Hel'e Lyeth the I Body of
Abigal the wyfe of I Waldegrave Pelham who I dyed July 2 1698 aged
54 years."

In Weever's " Funeral Monunzenls," published 1631,
the following inscription-is quoted as existing in Buers
Church :—
" Of your cherite prey for the souls of Edward Waldegrave and

Mabell his wyff,doughter and heyre of John Cheney, of Pynehoo iii
DevonShyre,and one of the heyres of John Hill of Spaxton in ale county
of Somerset. - The which Edward decessyd the yere of our Lord God,
1506. and the said Mabell
on whose souls Jesus have
mercy Amen." .
•

Mattin,.in his notes on Bures, referring to this tomb or
inscription, has the following
Risdon's "Survey of Devonshirei"
part 2, page 13,3,' It ia said y'

liable daughter and heir of Cheiney was married to Waldgrave as
appeareth on a tomb at Buers in Suffolk who died Anno 1306. There's
now no Epitaph by Av" to kno•W10 was the tomb of the said Mable.
Here's a great mistake in Risdon as to the time for•I find in L'IOxford's
MSS. p. 64 that Mabill Cheney the wife of Edwd.Waldegrave died 1506,
but whether she was buried in Buers or Sudburytho' I reather think the
latter because they lived there as did their son John who was buried
there."

Under the head of Sudbury All Saints, 'Martin quotes

"Ex _MSS. penes Ed. E. Oxford, p. 64," the inscription
which has been printed above, from Weever ; this extract
differs somewhat' from 'the notice in Weever, placing the
2 u
•
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death of Edward Waldegrae in the year 1500, and completing the inscription with the words " deceasedthe 7th
of June, 1505."
Wiston was next visited. This Church has been partly ,
rebuilt, the East end being an apsidal restoration raised'
upon the old foundations. The fine Norman door on the
North side should, be noticed. Unfortunately the Rev. C.
E. Birch was too unWell to be present', .some notes he had
kindly prepared were read by a friend.
A short drive under the guidance of the Rev. C. 1VL
Torlesse led to the welcome shade of the noble oaks of
Tendring,_beneath which the poet Earl of Surrey must often
during his boyhoodhave played and mused,* and so to a o
refreshing rest in the gardens of the Hall, where a
luncheon of cake and fruit and wine had been kindly
prepared in anticipation of the visit. From the Hall to
the Church is but a short walk, and here the Vicar read
the Paper upon the fine Perpendicular Church of Stokeby-Nayland, which has been elsewhere printed in the.
" Proceedings." After a hurried cup of coffee at the
Vicarage, the party returned to' tures to dispatch a
dinner before the railway bell should summon'them home.
So ended a pleasant and successful meeting—one which
proved to be the last presided over by the Venerable Lord
Arthur Hervey.
D.
1869.
In this year there was, no Excursion, in consequence of
the Annual Meeting of the Royal Archmlogical Institute
being held at Bury St. Edmund's, under the presidency of
the Most Noble the Marquis of Bristol.
Proc. Suff. Inst., Vol. IV., p. 193.

PEDIGREE OF THE WALDEGRAVESOF SMALLBRIDGE.
John de Walgrave=d. of Sir Henry Hastings
Walter-----Elizabeth
d. of Sir James Nevil
(a ) Sir Richard=AgnesDaubeney
ob. 1373
Sir Richard=Joan d. and h. of Silvesterof Buers
ob. 1410 I
ob. 1406
I
Sir Richard=Jane d. and h. of Sir ThomasMontechenayof Edwardston
ob. 2 May',1434 I
ob. in festoSanctiDionissii1450 \
Sir William=_-Joan
d. of WilliamDorewardof Bocking
Sir Richard
ob. 1439

2/ i•1-1./e.

(c1)Sir Thomas-=(d2)Elizabethd. and h. of Sir John Fray

ob. 1500

I nuPer-capitalisBarohisScaccarij

(e) Sir William=Margaryd.
(f) Edward=MabelCheney
Richard
Jane=
Catherine._—--ob.-J=7-300527
-of Sir-HenryWentworth—-ob.1506- —,—
ThomasMannock,------ GeorgeMannock,
eel pi. ai
of CodhamHall, '
• sr.
Gifford'sHall
-Gifford'sHall
Wethersfield,Essex
•
I
I
),
(g) George=Anned. of
Anthony
WilliIam
Edmund
severaldaughters
ob. 1528 I Sir RobertDrury, marriedsecondly
of Ferriers in Bures
I Sir ThomasJermyn of Rushbrook
I '
I
(70_Sir (William—Juliand.
(i) George (k) Edward=joanna d. andh.
Rilard
Anne=
ob. 1553 1of Sir John Raynsford
ob.1584 of GeorgeAckworth,Esq.,
Henry Bures,of Acton ThomasHeigham
of Luton, Bedfordshire
Sir ClementHeigham
I
(1) Sir William-.=1.Elizabethd. (ob. 1581)
.
DoroIthy=
(n) Ma7
Mjjery=
ob. 1 Aug., 1613
of Sir ThomasMildmay
Arthur Harris,
John Wiseman,
(Parish Register) 2. Grisild,relict of (m)
Essex
Essex
-Sir ThomasRivet
•, ob. 1600
•
•

(o) Sir 1Inilliam=1. *
* *
?
fom.Isons
ob. 26 Nov., 1613 j 2. JemimaBacon d.
(PariSlaRegister)I
of Sir NicholasBacon,m. secondlyHenry Killigrew

(n2)Mellry=
'
three daughters
ob. 1599 ThomasClopton,
of Kentwellob. 1597

William=_-Frances
m. secondly[PeregrineClerke
ob. May 9, 1648 I
(PariahRegister)
(x) Thomas—Mary(y) m. secondlyPhilip Cotton,Esq..
ob. 19 Ap., 1677 I
(Parish Register),

(z) Tholmas—Isabella
ob. at Buers,1692
ob. 13Nov., 1673
(Parish Register)
(ParishRegister)

four daughters?

Isabella
ob. 1681

Sheriffof London1205 (Stow).
(0) Knight of the Shirefor the Countyof Lincoln,1339.
Speaker of the House of Commons,1382. Knight of the
Shirefor Suffolk,1376. Sir Richard and his wife wereburiedat
Bucre(Weever).
Styled Lord of Buers and Sylvesters; buried at l3uers
(Weever). Sir Richardappearsto have beenthe first whopossessed
the estateof Wormingford,whch •he held of Grace Baynard as of
her hundred of Lexclen,by the service of 10d. waid penny yearly.
(Morant's" HistoiT of Essex.!') Joan was the soled. and h. of Sir
ThomasMontechenseyby Beatrixd. of Sir EdwardVauncey.
Knighted at Towton,March29, 1461 (Morant's "Essex") ;
buriedwith his wifeat Buers(Weever).
(c/2)Amongthe portraits in the windowsof MelfordChurchare
those of DameAnnesFray and her daughters DameElizabethWaldegraveand DameMargaretLeynham,with their armsimpaledwith
the husbandson their robes.
Knighted1501, at the marriageof Prince Arthur; buriedat
Buers (Weever,who omitsthe date.) Will provedMarch6, 1527.
( Ancestorof the Earls Waldegrave. (SeeextractsfromWeever
and Martin.)
(g) 13equelthsby will, dated July 6, -1528, Probate August 26
following,SylvesterS,Smallbridge,Wormingford,and,otherManors
to Ann his wife, during the minority of his son. The widow
marriedSir Thomas Jerrnyn of Rushbrooke; buried at All.Saints,
Sudbury(Weever.) Martin,-in his Church Notei, made in 1723,
makes no mention of the inscriptionsrecordedby Weever. The
visit of 'Will Dowsing in 1643 probably accountsfor this. At

Depdentwo figuresof Lady Ann are found upen the-same brass;
she is representedwith eachof her husbands.Knightedcirca 1543 Sheriffa Norfolkand Suffolk1549.
Ancestorof the Waldegravesof Hitcham (Morant).
(k) This marriagebroughtthe estateof Lawfordto EdwardWaldegrave. He alsopossessedthe great tithes of Boxted.
(1) Knighted 1576; kept his first Court at Wormingford1585;
buried at Buers.
The Knight's second wife was the youngest d. of Lord
'WilliamPaget of Bendesert, whose only daughterby her first husband, Sir ThomasRivett, was married to Henry Lord Windsor.
Lady Waldegravewasburiedat Stoke-by-Nayland,whereher monument still exists.
Accordingto CollinsMary m. 1st, EdwardWyatt, .2nd, Sir
Walter Mildmay, of Pishiobury, Harts, ancesttr of the Earls
Fitzwalter.
(i12)
ThomasCloptonwaesixth son,and at lengthheir, of William
Clopton'who was probablythe builder of KentwellHall. In the
will of Thomas Clopton,Mary is called the sister of Sir William
Waldegravethe youngerKnt., and namedco-executor.,
Jemima Bacon is said (Morant)to have been the Knight's
secondwife.
Held his first Courtat WormingfordSept.-1650. Tomb at
Buers. (Martin'sChurchNotes.)
Held the.estateofWormingforduntil 1695.
Died 1692. Parish Register,.Ruers. Saidby Morant,vol.ii.,
page 232,to have soldthe estateof Wormingfordto John Curi•ants,
who held Court 1702.
•

